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Please note:  Everything that you need to use and teach 
this resource, including direct links to both printable and 
digital resources, are found right inside this teacher guide.  

You can download each PDF printable resource directly 
from this guide and print it out for your students.  
Additionally, after downloading each resource, you can 
save the files to any location on your computer, if desired.

Alternatively, you can access a digital version of each 
student resource in Google Slides.

Both the printable PDF and digital Google Slides resources 
are found in the “Materials” section of each lesson within 
this guide.

Please read this teacher guide in its entirety, as it will likely 
answer any questions that you may have about this 
resource.

Important: Please read



GETTING STARTED
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Thank you for choosing this novel unit on Because of Winn-Dixie to use with 
your students.  View the video below to help you get started in using this 
teacher guide and all of the resources this unit has to offer.

Icon Key:

Click this icon wherever 
you see it to open  
resource in google slides 
directly from teacher 
guide

Click this icon wherever 
you see it to download a 
PDF resource directly 
from teacher guide

Click this icon wherever 
you see it to download a 
PPT resource directly 
from teacher guide

Click this icon wherever 
you see it to download 
PNG images of a 
resource directly from 
teacher guide

Click this icon wherever 
you see it to return to 
the unit overview to 
select a different lesson

Icon links to a 
purchase option for 
the novel (affiliate 
link)

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0763680869/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=theclagamnoo-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0763680869&linkId=8748f127a25a4afe5aac460f97705cf5
https://youtu.be/Svfklp9AiY4
https://youtu.be/Svfklp9AiY4
https://youtu.be/Svfklp9AiY4


UNIT OVERVIEW
Lesson Title Learning Target

1
Meet the Author & 
Novel Introduction

Students will be able to discuss important facts 
about the author, Kate DiCamillo.  Students will make 
predictions about the novel based on the title.

2
Chapters 1-3 

Genre & Character 
Introduction

Students will be able to explain what realistic fiction 
is.  Students will be able to begin describing the main 
characters and their background story

3
Chapters 4-6

Theme 1

Students will be able to explain what theme is.
Students will be able to find evidence to support the 
theme.

4
Chapters 7-9

Cause & Effect

Students will be able to explain what cause and 
effect is.  Students will be able to explain how 
specific events in the book have a direct effect  on 
other events.

5
Chapters 10-12
Summarizing the 

Text

Students will be able to explain what summarization 
is.  Students will be able to summarize the events of 
the novel so far.

6
Chapters 13-14

Theme 2
Students will be able to reassess the events of the 
story to identify and support a second theme.

7
Chapters 15-17
Pairing Fiction & 

Nonfiction

Students will be able to compare information 
learned in fiction and non-fictions texts that are on 
the same topic

8
Chapters 18-19

Character 
Connections

Students will be able to explain how different 
characters in the story react to the same 
experience.

9
Chapters 20-22
Character Maps

Students will be able to work in small groups to 
create a character map.

10
Chapters 23-26
Connecting the 

Themes

Students will be able to show how the two major 
themes of the book (Loneliness/Friendship and 
Judging Others) connect

11
End of Unit 
Projects & 
Activities

Students will complete one or more activities to end 
their novel study.
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Easily navigate to each lesson by 
clicking on the lesson titles below.



STUDENT OBSERVATIONS
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Use the space for each 
student to record things 

that you are noticing 
about their reading 
fluency, expression, 
comprehension, or 
application of the 

skill/strategy that you 
are teaching in each 

lesson.

Create an informal 
assessment by checking 

a box indicating the 
student’s performance 

level.

Download the observation sheet by clicking on the PDF 
icon on the right.  Use the sheet to conduct informal 
observations on students during this unit.  This observation 
sheet works great inside guided reading/strategy groups.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cfZl-M4mx9e02nnfOtquZ6ek5W2SZfJR/view?usp=sharing


Lesson 1:
Meet the Author &
Novel Introduction

Students will be able to discuss important facts about the author, Kate 
DiCamillo.

Students will make predictions about the novel based on the title.

Anchor slides (AS) 2-4
Student activity packet (SAP) pages 1-2
“Meet Kate DiCamillo” Article
Bulletin Board (BB) pieces:  “Meet DiCamillo” author poster and fast 

fact cards 
Bag or Basket
Copies of Because of Winn Dixie (BOWD) for each student

1. Make a copy of the SAP for each student.  This packet will be used 
throughout the unit.  Alternatively, the SAP can be viewed inside of google 
slides.  You can easily assign it inside of google classroom.

2. Make enough copies of the “Meet Kate DiCamillo” article for each student.
3. Prepare bulletin board pieces listed above.  Laminate if possible.
4. Place the fast facts card in a bag or basket
5. Have enough copies of BOWD for each student.
6. Tip for using anchor slides:  If working as a whole class, project anchor 

slides on a SMARTBoard, whiteboard…etc.  If working in a small group, 
display on a small digital device (tablet, chrome book…).  Alternatively, 
you can print out each slide using the PDF file.  Laminate for durability.

Lesson Introduction
1. Introduce the focus learning target on AS 2. Each 

lesson of this unit will begin with a focus goal.
2. Explain to students that you will be starting a new 

novel unit, but first you would like them to get to know 
the author.

3. Display AS 3.  Ask students if any of them have read 
books by Kate DiCamillo before. (popular titles include: 
The Tale of Despereaux, The Miraculous                
Journal of Edward Tulane, and The Magician’s 
Elephant. )
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AS 2

N/A

Materials

Learning Target

Common Core Standards

Teacher Preparation

(click icon next to each material to access directly from the guide)

AS 3

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1p1jON_30ATGKRJz7QKjhJhGnb7B1D2aBejjLEdsLBMQ/copy
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1exRdajSAvHqk10stloaJuKkcnn4Xqgm2?usp=copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l32oJPDoNtautmGF-uDAG3d4zxw8x3Xp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OS0REhwH82Yu7bC_qaIWYY86oO2YlTis/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FWVoLhn4bcLanLcF-oG3ve3RLDbpTgvP
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11a1lkgJU4beSbRgPm3bGyVhIiI41X5g0E4GGCxZI9Ks/copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RvSHw8n2b7ZHtPdWM1pWgTBpQvX1fmqs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A3ZObOvyBk4j3FjHTHRExaj7DLKOyMmi/view?usp=sharing
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0763680869/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=theclagamnoo-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0763680869&linkId=8748f127a25a4afe5aac460f97705cf5


Lesson 1:
Lesson Introduction (cont.)

4. Provide students with the “Meet Kate 
DiCamillo” article.

5. Together as a class read the article, 
stopping to discuss the information.

6. If possible, have students gather around 
your novel unit BB so that you can place 
the fast fact cards up on the BB as you go 
through them.

7. Have students pull out the fast fact cards 
from the bag/basket and read the fact to 
the class.  After the fast fact is read, 
place the card on the BB under the “Meet 
the Author” header.

Article
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Lesson Activity
1. After going over the fast facts, have students return to 

their seats if they were gathered around the BB.
2. Provide each student with a SAP.  Explain that they will 

use this packet throughout the unit.  Have student open 
up to page 1 of their SAP.

3. Display AS 4 on the board showing the cover of the 
book.  Draw students attention to the title of the story.  
Ask students what they think the title means.

4. Ask students if they’ve ever met someone or have been 
somewhere that changed their life.

5. Direct students attention to the pre-reading writing 
activity in their SAP.  Tell students that you would like 
them to think about a person or place that changed 
them.  Give students an example by filling in the blanks 
on AS 4.  You can do this orally and give several 
examples (Ex. “Because of my Grandmother I learned 
to love reading.” OR “Because of my field trip to the 
Veterinarian’s Office I now want to work with animals 
when I grow up.”)

6. Give students a few minutes to complete their “Because 
of...” writing prompt.  Allow them to fill out as many 
examples as they’d like, up to 3.

7. Have students volunteers to share out their responses.

BB Pieces

SAP Page 1

AS 4



Lesson 1:
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Lesson Reflection

1. After sharing student responses, provide 
students with a copy of BOWD and have 
students read the book summary on the back 
of the book.

2. Have students look at the journal question on 
page 2 of their SAP.  Have students complete 
this journal by making predictions about what 
they think happens in the story because of 
Winn-Dixie.

3. Have students complete the self-evaluation of 
the focus goal on page 2 of their SAP as well.

4. If you have not already, place BB pieces up 
onto the novel BB: “Meet DiCamillo” author 
poster and fast fact cards 

SAP Page 2



Lesson 2:
Chapter 1-3
Genre & Character Introduction

Students will be able to explain what realistic fiction is.
Students will be able to begin describing the main characters and their 

background story

Anchor slides (AS) 5-10
Student activity packet (SAP) pages 3-6
Vocabulary and Comprehension Practice (VCP) pages 1-2
Book:  Because of Winn-Dixie (BOWD) for each student
BOWD book mark (one per student)
Bulletin Board (BB) pieces:  “Now there’s a Story” header ; character 

picture headers for the preacher, Winn-Dixie, and India Opal 
and blank character cards ; vocabulary header and word 
cards: missionary,  orphan, and sermon ; “Because of Winn-
Dixie” header and blank cards.

1. Copy a VCP for each student to use throughout the unit.
2. Collect enough copies for BOWD for each student that will be reading the 

novel.
3. Print off a BOWD bookmark for each reader in color or B&W.  Copy on 

cardstock if possible for durability.
4. Prepare bulletin board pieces listed above.  Laminate if possible.

Lesson Introduction

1. Display AS 5 to introduce the learning target for the 
lesson.  

2. Use the novel BB to review information about the author.
3. Provide each student with a copy of BOWD and a 

bookmark.  Students will use this bookmark throughout the 
unit to mark their place in the book.
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3rd Grade >> RL.3.3
4th Grade >> RL.4.3
5th Grade >> RL.5.3

Materials

Learning Target

Common Core Standards

Teacher Preparation

(click icon next to each material to access directly from the guide)

AS 5

Note:  This lesson may need to be broken up into two days as it is lengthy 
due to a lot of novel introduction activities.

Bookmark

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1p1jON_30ATGKRJz7QKjhJhGnb7B1D2aBejjLEdsLBMQ/copy
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1exRdajSAvHqk10stloaJuKkcnn4Xqgm2?usp=copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l32oJPDoNtautmGF-uDAG3d4zxw8x3Xp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OS0REhwH82Yu7bC_qaIWYY86oO2YlTis/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FWVoLhn4bcLanLcF-oG3ve3RLDbpTgvP
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vJ42EKiVGV2Aw-pDvE0piFErFDhAqD1wcwUXqZNrl0s/copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HdF1TJ04PVmWd57EKEJ1sQf-r-_SL8nN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A3ZObOvyBk4j3FjHTHRExaj7DLKOyMmi/view?usp=sharing
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0763680869/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=theclagamnoo-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0763680869&linkId=8748f127a25a4afe5aac460f97705cf5
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RCObSSaD3vwUvX27tBWCGaqs-ENXVoyH/view?usp=sharing


Lesson 2:
Lesson Introduction (cont.)

4. Display AS 6 to go over realistic 
fiction.  Have students take 
notes on page 3 of their SAP
while you reveal the notes on the 
AS.

5. Explain that BOWD is written in 
realistic fiction because it 
involves realistic characters, 
events, and places.  Tell students 
that as you read the first few 
chapters, you want them to look 
for evidence that the book is 
written in realistic fiction. 

6. Display AS 7 to go over the 
vocabulary words for chapters 
1-3.  Have students record the 
words in the vocabulary section 
in the back of their SAP.

AS 6
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Lesson Activity
1. You may want to read these first few chapters 

together as a group to help the students get 
started.

2. Begin with the first chapter in BOWD.  Option:  
Read the chapter out loud to your students to set 
the humorous tone and to convey the chaotic 
scene of the first chapter.  

3. Stop to discuss the events and the state of the dog 
(disheveled, ugly...).

take place in settings 
that could really exist

have characters that 
remind us of real-life 
people
have events that could 
really happen

AS 7

Vocab Section

SAP 
Page 3

4. After completing the first chapter, have students open to page 4 of their SAP.  
Discuss how the author used a lot of details in the first chapter to describe the scene 
to help the reader visualize the chaos happening.

5. Have students use the specific details in the chapter to draw the mental images that 
help the reader to visualize. (ex. vegetables rolling on the floor, employees running 
around waving their arms in panic...)  Have students include a caption to their drawing 
in their SAP.

6. If time allows, have students share their pictures with each other to see how their 
mental images compare with others.

7. Tell students that so far, you have been introduced to India Opal and Winn-Dixie.  Ask 
students to share what they know so far.

SAP Page 4



Lesson 2:
Lesson Activity (cont.)

4. Explain to students that you are going to continue 
to read through chapters 2 and 3 to learn even 
more about the characters.

5. If reading together as a group, stop to discuss 
the events and characters.

6. After completing through chapter 3, have 
students share out evidence that BOWD is 
realistic fiction.  Refer back to AS 6 as needed to 
help students remember the elements of realistic 
fiction.

7. Next, have students turn to page 5 of their SAP 
while you display AS 8-10.  Have students list 3 
things they have learned so far about the 
preacher, India Opal, and Winn-Dixie.  Complete 
the slides with their responses while they record 
them in their SAP.

AS 8-10
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Lesson Reflection

1. After sharing student responses, have students turn to the BOWD Web in the back of 
their SAP.  Tell students that throughout the unit, you will be adding lines to this web 
with information to show how events in the book happened because of the dog.

2. Have students decide together on one or two things that have happened in the book 
because of the dog, Winn-Dixie (Possible ans.  Opal finally has a new friend)

3. Tell students that you will also be creating this same web  on your novel BB.  Invite a 
student to fill out a blank “Because of Winn-Dixie...” card (this card will match what 
the students wrote in their SAP) and add to the BB.  Use a piece of string and create 
web as shown below:

Sample Web BB Set Up:

SAP Page 5

4. Next refer to the “Now There’s a Story...” 
header on the novel BB.  Tell students that 
throughout the novel you will be adding to this 
portion of the BB as well as you learn about 
the background stories of the characters in 
the book.  Explain that throughout the novel 
the author reveals some important 
information about each character that 
affects the events of the stories.  Have 
students refer back to their character 
chart on page 5 of their SAP.  

BB Piece:

Web in SAP



Lesson 2:
Lesson Reflection (cont.)

5. Have students review what they have learned so 
far about each character. 

6. Invite volunteers to fill out blank character cards 
for the different character picture cards.   These 
cards can include background information as well 
as character traits.  Possible cards:
• Opal:  Opal’s mother left her when she was 3 

years old.
• Winn-Dixie:  Winn-Dixie is a stray dog.
• The Preacher:  The preacher is a single dad.
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7. Place the BB pieces up on the novel board:  “Now 
There’s a Story” header ; character picture 
headers for the preacher, Winn-Dixie, and India 
Opal with filled out character cards ; vocabulary 
header and word cards: missionary,  orphans, and 
sermon ;  “Because of Winn-Dixie” header and blank 
cards. 

8. Have students complete the journal question and 
self-evaluation on page 6 of their SAP.

9. Assign students pages 1-2 of their VCP.  These 
pages can be completed either during class time or 
as homework.

BB Pieces

SAP Page 6

She gives him a bath She brushes him

Opal says that they are like orphans because neither of 
them have mothers.

Answer will vary based on your classroom 
dictionaries

Answer will vary.

VCP Pages 1-2



Lesson 3:
Chapter 4-6
Theme (Part 1)

Students will be able to determine the theme(s) of the story and provide text 
evidence to support the theme.

Anchor slides (AS) 11-15
Student activity packet (SAP) pages 7-10
Vocabulary and Comprehension Practice (VCP) pages 3-4
Book:  Because of Winn-Dixie (BOWD) for each student
Large Chart Paper
Post-it Notes (Optional)
Bulletin Board (BB) pieces:  Miss. Franny character card with blank 

character card : vocabulary word cards: motto, potluck, and 
congregation : “Because of Winn-Dixie” blank cards : 
“Exploring Theme” header and blank theme cards

1. Have on hand several pieces of large chart paper and several post-it 
notes for each student.

2. Prepare bulletin board pieces listed in “materials.”  Laminate if possible 
for durability.

3. Optional:  View THIS VIDEO to help you think about how to effectively 
teach theme.

Lesson Introduction

1. Introduce the learning target on AS 11.
2. Review the characters introduced in chapters 1-3.  Have 

students recall what they learned about each character.  
Use the BB for reference.

3. Explain that today you are going to explore possible 
themes that you see appearing in BOWD.
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3rd Grade >>  RL.3.2
4th Grade >>  RL.4.2 
5th Grade >>  RL.5.2 

Materials

Learning Target

Common Core Standards

Teacher Preparation

(click icon next to each material to access directly from the guide)

AS 11

https://www.facebook.com/theclassroomnook/videos/1329850317127217/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1p1jON_30ATGKRJz7QKjhJhGnb7B1D2aBejjLEdsLBMQ/copy
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1exRdajSAvHqk10stloaJuKkcnn4Xqgm2?usp=copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l32oJPDoNtautmGF-uDAG3d4zxw8x3Xp/view?usp=copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OS0REhwH82Yu7bC_qaIWYY86oO2YlTis/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FWVoLhn4bcLanLcF-oG3ve3RLDbpTgvP
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vJ42EKiVGV2Aw-pDvE0piFErFDhAqD1wcwUXqZNrl0s/copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HdF1TJ04PVmWd57EKEJ1sQf-r-_SL8nN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A3ZObOvyBk4j3FjHTHRExaj7DLKOyMmi/view?usp=sharing
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0763680869/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=theclagamnoo-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0763680869&linkId=8748f127a25a4afe5aac460f97705cf5


Lesson 3:
Lesson Introduction (cont.)

4. Display AS 12-13 to define what theme is.  Help 
students to see the difference between theme and 
main idea.  Students will fill out page 7 of their SAP 
using information from the slide.

5. Preview AS 14 and page 8 of the SAP. Explain that 
as they explore the theme of the book, they will 
complete this sheet in order to help them be able to 
focus on their thinking.

6. Before beginning to read, go over the vocabulary 
words using AS 15.  Have students record the 
definitions in the vocabulary section of their SAP.
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AS 12

AS 13

AS 15

Lesson Activity
1. Either as a whole group, in partners, or 

individuals, have students read through 
chapters 4-6 in BOWD.

2. After reading, bring the class back 
together.  Display AS 14 while students 
open back up to page 8 of their SAP.  
Together as a class, review the major 
events so far as well as discuss what 
you’ve learned about the characters.  As 
you review the story, have students 
discuss words or phrases that come to 
mind when you think about the events of 
the story.  Some of these words might 
include:  friendships, loneliness, family.  
Create as many words or phrases as 
needed.  

3. Record these words and phrases in the 
“Key Words & Phrases” box on AS 14 while 
students do the same in their SAP.  

SAP 
Page 7

SAP 
Page 8

AS 14

friendship    loneliness     family

friendship can even come in 
the form of a dog.
friendship can cure loneliness

family needs to stick together 
when times get tough.

Sample for AS 14



Lesson 3:
Lesson Activity (cont.)

4. Have students decide on 2-3 key words or phrases that stand out the most; the 
most important words to represent the whole book. Friendship, family, and loneliness
are strong key words that you might consider using. Words and phrases can be 
combined, if appropriate. Remind students that the theme comes from the central 
message that the author is trying to get across to the reader.  Explain that the 
central message is often rooted in what the author believes and wants the reader 
to believe in as well.  For example, if “loneliness” was a key word, students could 
write “The author believes that friendship can even be found in the form of a dog.” 
The second half of this sentence (the underlined part) becomes a theme for the 
book.  Using the sentence starter “the author believes that…” helps students to 
expand a key word into a theme sentence. Friendship, family, and loneliness are 
strong themes that you might consider using.  NOTE:  This graphic organizer will be 
used again in lesson 6, so be sure to leave at least one “the author believes” 
sentence starters blank.

5. Explain that it is important to support the theme of the book with text evidence. As 
a class, choose up to 3 of the strongest themes and rewrite each theme sentence 
on the top of a large chart paper, one theme per chart. Students will write these 
theme sentences on page 9 of their SAP.  (Choose the themes sentences that have 
the most textual evidence from the story.  Again, friendship, family, and loneliness 
are strong themes in BOWD).  
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Friendship can even be found in 
the form of a dog

Sample group chart:

SAP Page 9

6. Next, place all of your theme posters in the 
front of your class so that everyone can see 
each poster.  Provide your students with 
several post-it notes.  Have students work 
individually at their seats to write text 
evidence to support any of the themes on 
their post-it notes, one piece of evidence per 
post-it note.  Help students as needed. As 
students complete their notes, have them 
come up and place notes on the correct 
poster.  Over-lap post-its that show similar 
evidence. 

7. Once all students have had a chance to put up 
their post-it notes, go over each piece of 
evidence.  Students should record each piece 
of evidence on page 9 of their SAP to make a 
master list.  NOTE:  Students will use this page 
again in lesson 6, so be sure to leave at least 
one “theme” box blank so that they can add to 
it later with other themes from the story.

Opal begs 
her dad to 
let her keep 
the dog.

Opal takes 
Winn-Dixie 
with her 
everywhere



Lesson 3:
Lesson Activity (cont.)
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Lesson Reflection

1. When groups have completed the theme posters, 
bring the class back together and display each of 
the posters.  Go over the posters together and have 
a group discussion about each theme.  If you 
worked together as a class, read through all the text 
evidence that students provided on their Post-It 
notes.

2. Have a volunteer rewrite each theme sentence on 
to one of the blank theme cards and place it under 
the “Exploring Themes” header on the novel BB.

3. Have students turn to the BOWD Web in the back of 
their SAP.  Together as a class, discuss any events 
that happened because of the dog.  Have a student 
complete a blank “Because of Winn-Dixie...” card 
(possible cards:  1) Because of Winn-Dixie Opal had 
the courage to ask her dad about her mom 2)  
Because of Winn-Dixie Opal made a friend with the 
librarian)  Add this to the web on the BB.  Students 
should also record the information on the web in 
their SAP by drawing out a line from the center 
circle and writing the event on the line.

4. Add Miss. Franny’s character card to the BB under 
the “Now there’s a story” header.  Have another 
volunteer fill out a blank card about what the reader 
knows about Miss. Franny. (ex.  Miss. F is a 
librarian,  Opal’s first friend)  Students can add 
cards to the other characters that are already on 
the BB as well. 

5. Add vocabulary cards: motto, potluck, and 
congregation to BB.

Web in SAP

theme BB pieces

BB pieces:

Vocab. cards



Lesson 3:
Lesson Reflection (cont.)
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6. Have students complete the journal questions and 
self-evaluation on page 10 of their SAP.

7. Assign students pages 3-4 of their VCP.  These 
pages can be completed either during class time 
or as homework.

SAP Page 10
VCP Pages 3-4

Ans. will vary



Lesson 4:
Chapter 7-9
Cause and Effect

Students will be able to explain what cause and effect is.
Students will be able to explain how specific events in the book have a direct 

effect on other events.

Anchor slides (AS) 16-20
Student activity packet (SAP) pages 11-13
Vocabulary and Comprehension Practice (VCP) pages 5-6
Book:  Because of Winn-Dixie (BOWD) for each student
Cause and Effect Puzzle Pieces Cut/Paste activity (if using PDF SAP)
Scissors and Glue
Bulletin Board (BB) pieces:, Amanda, Sweetie Pie and Stevie & Dunlap 

character cards with blank character cards ; vocabulary 
word cards: prideful, peculiar ; “Because of Winn-Dixie” blank 
cards

1. Print off a cause and effect puzzle piece activity for each student.  If 
using the google slides version of the SAP, you will find this activity there.

2. Collect scissors and glue for each student.
3. Prepare bulletin board pieces listed above.  Laminate if possible.

Lesson Introduction
1. Introduce the learning target on AS 16.
2. Review the themes discussed in lesson 

3.  Refer to BB as needed.
3. Draw students to the “Because of 

Winn-Dixie...” web on the BB (as well as 
in their SAP).  Go over the events in the 
book that Winn-Dixie has caused to 
happen.

4. Next, display AS 17.  Introduce cause 
and effect.  

© 2018.  The Classroom Nook.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

3rd Grade >>  RL.3.3, RL.3.5
4th Grade >>  RL.4.3 
5th Grade >>  RL.5.3, RL.5.5 

Materials

Learning Target

Common Core Standards

Teacher Preparation

(click icon next to each material to access directly from the guide)

AS 16
Why something has 
happened

What has happened as 
a result

AS 17

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1p1jON_30ATGKRJz7QKjhJhGnb7B1D2aBejjLEdsLBMQ/copy
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1exRdajSAvHqk10stloaJuKkcnn4Xqgm2?usp=copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l32oJPDoNtautmGF-uDAG3d4zxw8x3Xp/view?usp=copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OS0REhwH82Yu7bC_qaIWYY86oO2YlTis/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FWVoLhn4bcLanLcF-oG3ve3RLDbpTgvP
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vJ42EKiVGV2Aw-pDvE0piFErFDhAqD1wcwUXqZNrl0s/copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HdF1TJ04PVmWd57EKEJ1sQf-r-_SL8nN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jlCiaZC-EREdAJFayNbOJrHidZSrIZ4H/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A3ZObOvyBk4j3FjHTHRExaj7DLKOyMmi/view?usp=sharing
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0763680869/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=theclagamnoo-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0763680869&linkId=8748f127a25a4afe5aac460f97705cf5


Lesson 4:
Lesson Introduction (cont.)
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5. Have students take notes on the top of 
page 11 of the SAP.

6. Explain that Winn-Dixie, the dog is the 
cause to many other events in the book.  
Point out that all of the cards 
surrounding the web on the BB are the 
effects to Winn-Dixie’s actions. 

7. Next, complete the activity AS 18 on the 
slide with the students.  Together 
determine a reasonable cause or effect 
for each scenario.  

8. Tell students that they will be reading 
chapters 7-9 and focusing on how 
specific events cause other events to 
happen.

9. Before reading, go over the vocabulary 
words for this section using AS 19.  
Have students record the words in the 
vocabulary section of their SAP.

Kim had to 
miss recess 
to complete 
it.

There 
was a 
snow 
storm last 
night.

The baby 
began to 
cry.

Sample AS 18

SAP Page 11
Why something happens
What has happened as a 
result

AS 19

1. Have students read chapters 7-9 in BOWD
2. After students have completed the reading, 

provide each student with a cause and 
effect cut and paste activity sheet.  
Alternatively, this can be done directly 
inside of google slides

3. Have students cut out each puzzle piece 
first using scissors.  Students should read 
each cause and effect piece and create 
matches.  

Lesson Activity
Cause and 
Effect Activity



Lesson 4:
Lesson Activity (cont.)
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4. Students then glue the matches onto pages 11-12 of their SAP.
5. Once competed, go over the puzzle matches using AS 20.

SAP Pages 11-12 (Note:  Causes and Effects may appear in a different order on your 
students’ pages)

Lesson Reflection
AS 20

1. Have students turn to the BOWD web in the 
back of their SAP.  Together as a class, discuss 
any events that happened because of the dog.  
Have a student complete a blank “Because of

Winn-Dixie...” card (possible cards:  1) Because of Winn-Dixie Opal went into the pet 
store, got a job, and met a new friend named Otis. Add this to the web on the BB.  
Students should also record the information on the web in their SAP.

2. Add Sweetie Pie, Otis, Amanda and Stevie & Dunlap’s character card to the BB under 
the “Now there’s a story” header.  Have another volunteer fill out a blank card about 
what the reader knows about these characters.  Students can add cards to the other 
characters that are already on the BB as well.

BB Pieces



Lesson 4:
Lesson Reflection (cont.)
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3. Place vocabulary cards on BB.
4. Have students complete the journal question on page 

12 of their SAP and self-evaluation on page 13 of 
their SAP.

5. Assign students pages 5-6 of their VCP.  These 
pages can be completed either during class time or 
as homework.

Vocab cards

SAP Pages 12-13



Lesson 5:
Chapter 10-12
Summarizing the Text

Students will be able to explain what a summary is.
Students will be able to summarize the events of the novel so far.

Anchor slides (AS) 21-24
Student activity packet (SAP) pages 14-16
Vocabulary and Comprehension Practice (VCP) pages 7-8
Book:  Because of Winn-Dixie (BOWD) for each student
Summarizing Activity Sheet (If using PDF SAP)
Scissors and Glue
Bulletin Board (BB) pieces:  Gloria Dump character card with blank 

character cards, vocabulary word cards: barreling,
pathological, “Because of Winn-Dixie” blank cards

1. Print off a summarizing activity sheet for each student.  If using the 
google slides version of the SAP, you will not need to print this out.

2. Collect scissors and glue for each student.  
3. Prepare bulletin board pieces listed above.  Laminate if possible.

Lesson Introduction
1. Display AS 21 to introduce the learning target for the 

lesson.  
2. Review the causes and effects discussed in lesson 4. 
3. Have students recall that at the end of chapter 9, Opal 

had just met Gloria Dump and was about to share some 
information about herself.

4. Have students open up to chapter ten in their BOWD 
book.  Read aloud to the student the very first paragraph 
in the chapter ten. (“I told  Gloria Dump Everything...not 
for long anyhow.”)

5. Explain to students that in this paragraph, Opal 
summarized everything that had happened to her so far 
since moving to Florida.

© 2018.  The Classroom Nook.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

3rd Grade >>  RL.3.2
4th Grade >>  RL.4.2 
5th Grade >>  RL.5.2 

Materials

Learning Target

Common Core Standards

Teacher Preparation

(click icon next to each material to access directly from the guide)

AS 21

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1p1jON_30ATGKRJz7QKjhJhGnb7B1D2aBejjLEdsLBMQ/copy
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1exRdajSAvHqk10stloaJuKkcnn4Xqgm2?usp=copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l32oJPDoNtautmGF-uDAG3d4zxw8x3Xp/view?usp=copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OS0REhwH82Yu7bC_qaIWYY86oO2YlTis/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FWVoLhn4bcLanLcF-oG3ve3RLDbpTgvP
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vJ42EKiVGV2Aw-pDvE0piFErFDhAqD1wcwUXqZNrl0s/copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HdF1TJ04PVmWd57EKEJ1sQf-r-_SL8nN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ti3azeqIQCACLfY7NRLS-K9b9qqMUXy9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A3ZObOvyBk4j3FjHTHRExaj7DLKOyMmi/view?usp=sharing
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0763680869/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=theclagamnoo-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0763680869&linkId=8748f127a25a4afe5aac460f97705cf5


Lesson 5:
Lesson Introduction (cont.)
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3. Display AS 22.  Discuss what summarizing is.  
Have students take notes on page 14 of their 
SAP.

4. Explain to students that today they will be 
reading chapters 10-12.  After reading they 
will be summarize what has happened in 
chapters 10-12.

5. Before reading, go over the vocabulary words 
on AS 23. Have students record the words in 
the vocabulary section of their SAP.

AS 22

pick out the most important

events and information from the story

major 
changes in 
the plot of 
the story

SAP Page 14

AS 23

Lesson Introduction
1. Have students read chapters 10-12 

in BOWD.
2. After students have completed the 

reading, provide each student with a 
summarizing activity sheet.  (If 
using google slides for the SAP, you 
will NOT need this activity sheet.)

3. Have students cut out the flaps and 
glue onto page 15 of their SAP.  
Under each flap, students will 
summarize chapters 10-12.

4. After students have completed their 
summaries, have students turn to a 
partner to share their summaries 
with each other.

5. Use AS 24 to develop a class 
summary.  Have students add any 
important missing information to 
their SAP.

AS 24

Summarizing Sheet

SAP 15



Lesson 5:
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Lesson Reflection
1. Have a student volunteer complete any  blank 

“Because of Winn-Dixie...” cards and add it to 
the BOWD web in the back of their SAP.  
(possible cards:  1) Because of Winn-Dixie Opal 
met a new friend, Gloria Dump)  Add this to the 
web on the BB.  Students should also record the 
information on the web in their SAP.

2. Add the Gloria Dump character card to the BB 
under the “Now there’s a story” header.  Have 
another volunteer fill out a blank card about 
what the reader knows about this character.  
Students can also add cards to the other 
characters that are already on the BB as well.

3. Place vocabulary cards on BB.
4. Have students complete the journal questions 

and self-evaluation on page 16 of their SAP.
5. Assign students pages 7-8 of their VCP.  These 

pages can be completed either during class 
time or as homework.

BB Pieces

SAP 
Page 
16



Lesson 6:
Chapter 13-14
Theme Part 2:

Students will be able to reassess the events of the story to identify and 
support a second theme.

Anchor slides (AS) 12, 14, 25-28
Student activity packet (SAP) pages 8-9, 17-18
Vocabulary and Comprehension Practice (VCP) pages 9-10
Book:  Because of Winn-Dixie (BOWD) for each student
Large chart paper
post-it notes
Bulletin Board (BB) pieces:  vocabulary word cards: ignorant, 

roundabout, imitated, clanking; “Because of Winn-Dixie” blank 
cards, blank theme card

1. Gather large chart paper and post-it notes
2. Prepare bulletin board pieces listed above.  Laminate if possible.

Lesson Introduction

1. Display AS 25 to introduce the learning 
target for the lesson.  

2. Review theme from lesson 3 using AS 12.  
Have students refer to page 9 of their SAP
with evidence of themes already found in 
BOWD.   

3. Tell students that good readers are 
constantly reassessing events and 
characters in the book to see how they 
are changing.   Explain that as characters 
and events change, often times new 
themes arise as you continue to read.  Tell 
students that as they continue reading 
chapters 13-14, you want them to pay 
attention to a theme that surfaces.  

© 2018.  The Classroom Nook.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

3rd Grade >>  RL.3.1 ; RL.3.2
4th Grade >>  RL.4.2 ; RL.4.2
5th Grade >>  RL.5.2 ; RL.5.2

Materials

Learning Target

Common Core Standards

Teacher Preparation

(click icon next to each material to access directly from the guide)

AS 25 

AS 12

SAP 
Page 9

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1p1jON_30ATGKRJz7QKjhJhGnb7B1D2aBejjLEdsLBMQ/copy
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1exRdajSAvHqk10stloaJuKkcnn4Xqgm2?usp=copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l32oJPDoNtautmGF-uDAG3d4zxw8x3Xp/view?usp=copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OS0REhwH82Yu7bC_qaIWYY86oO2YlTis/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FWVoLhn4bcLanLcF-oG3ve3RLDbpTgvP
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vJ42EKiVGV2Aw-pDvE0piFErFDhAqD1wcwUXqZNrl0s/copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HdF1TJ04PVmWd57EKEJ1sQf-r-_SL8nN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A3ZObOvyBk4j3FjHTHRExaj7DLKOyMmi/view?usp=sharing
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0763680869/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=theclagamnoo-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0763680869&linkId=8748f127a25a4afe5aac460f97705cf5
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4. Preview page 17 of their SAP while you AS 26.
Ask students if they know what this means.  
Help students to understand what it means by 
giving several real-life examples.  Then, have 
them put “ignorance” into their own words on 
the top of page 17 of their SAP.

5. Tell students that in the chapters they will be 
reading today, you want them to focus on how 
the Dewberry boys and Opal both show 
ignorance.  They will record their responses 
during and/or after reading these chapters on 
the bottom of page 17 of their SAP.

6. Next preview the speech bubble SAP page 18
while displaying AS 27.  Students will also be 
completing this during or after reading. 

7. Explain that the events in chapters 13-14 will 
help them to reassess the story to see what 
new themes arises.  

8. Before reading, go over the vocabulary words 
on AS 28.  Have students record the words in 
the vocabulary section of their SAP.

Lesson Introduction (cont.)

AS 26 

SAP Page 17

AS 27 

Lesson Activity
1. Have students read 

chapters 13-14 in BOWD.
2. During and after reading 

students should be filling 
out the graphic 
organizers on pages 17-
18 of their SAP as the 
information becomes 
clear through the 
reading.

3. When students have 
finished reading, bring 
them back together to go 
over the ignorant 
graphic organizer on 
SAP page 17 using AS 
26.

AS 28 

SAP 
Page 18

1) Believed Gloria Dump 
was a witch without 
meeting her

2) Said that Otis was 
“retarded” without 
knowing him

1) Doesn’t really know the 
Dewberry boys, but  
decides she doesn’t want 
to be their friend.

2) Thought Gloria couldn’t 
make any mistakes 
because she was so nice

AS 26 

SAP 
Page 17
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4. Then, display AS 27 while students 
refer to page 18 of their SAP.   Have 
students share out the advice that 
Gloria gave and record it on the slide.  
Discuss what this advice means and 
have students share their thinking 
about how this advice applies to the 
story. 

5. Have students turn back to pages 8-9 
of their SAP while you display AS 14.  
Discuss new words or phrases that 
can be added to their “key words and 
phrases” box.  For example, you might 
consider adding the phrases “judging 
others” to the box, as this is a lesson 
that the characters are learning.

6. Students can then use the phrase to 
form a theme sentence.  For example, 
you might write:  “The author believes 
that we should not be so quick to judge 
others until we get to know them.”

7. Have students add this to their SAP 
while you create a new theme chart 
with the large chart paper, similar to 
how you did in lesson 3.  Have a few 
student volunteers complete a post-it 
note with evidence from the book to 
support this theme.  Students can add 
the evidence to page 9 of their SAP.

Lesson Activity (cont.)
AS 27 

friendship    loneliness     family

friendship can even come in 
the form of a dog.
friendship can cure loneliness

family needs to stick together 
when times get tough.

Sample for AS 14

judge others

we should not be so quick to 
judge others until we get to 
know them.

SAP 
Page 9

SAP 
Page 8

AS 27
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1. Have a student volunteer complete any blank 
“Because of Winn-Dixie...” cards and add it to the 
BOWD web in the back of their SAP. 

2. Ask students if there are any characters that they 
would like to add character cards to under the “Now 
there’s a story” header on the BB.  If so, have a 
volunteer fill out a blank card about what they have 
learned about this character.

3. Place vocabulary cards: ignorant, roundabout, 
imitated, clanking on BB.

4. Add a theme card with the new theme that your 
students decided on to the BB under the theme 
header. Have students complete the journal 
questions and self-evaluation on page 20 of their 
SAP.

5. Assign students pages 9-10 of their VCP.  These 
pages can be completed either during class time or 
as homework.

Lesson Reflection
Bulletin Board Pieces

Responses will vary



Lesson 7:
Chapter 15-17
Pairing Fiction & Nonfiction

Students will be able to compare information learned in fiction and 
nonfiction texts that are on the same topic

Anchor slides (AS) 29-32
Student activity packet (SAP) 19
Vocabulary and Comprehension Practice (VCP) pages 11-12
Book:  Because of Winn-Dixie (BOWD) for each student
Article:  “Life As A Civil War Soldier”
Highlighters for each student (or colored pencils if highlighters are 

not available) – only needed if using PDF version of the article
Bulletin Board (BB) pieces:  vocabulary word cards: enlist, notion, 
manufactured ; “Because of Winn-Dixie” blank cards

1. Print off enough copies of the “Life As a Civil War Soldier” article for 
each student

2. Collect highlighter or colored pencils for each student.
3. Prepare bulletin board pieces listed above.  Laminate if possible.

Lesson Introduction

1. Display AS 29 to introduce the learning target for 
the lesson.  

2. Review the new theme from lesson 6.  
3. Tell students that they are going to be reading 

chapters 15-17 today.  Explain that in today’s 
reading, Opal is visiting the library again where 
she begins to talk with Miss. Franny.  Miss. Franny 
begins to tell her a story about her great-
grandfather fighting in the Civil War.  Ask students 
to share out anything they may have heard or 
learned about the Civil War.  If you teach younger 
kids, they may not know anything, and that’s OK.

© 2018.  The Classroom Nook.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

3rd Grade >>  RI.3.9
4th Grade >>  RI.4.9
5th Grade >>  RI.5.9

Materials

Learning Target

Common Core Standards

Teacher Preparation

(click icon next to each material to access directly from the guide)

AS 29 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1p1jON_30ATGKRJz7QKjhJhGnb7B1D2aBejjLEdsLBMQ/copy
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1exRdajSAvHqk10stloaJuKkcnn4Xqgm2?usp=copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l32oJPDoNtautmGF-uDAG3d4zxw8x3Xp/view?usp=copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OS0REhwH82Yu7bC_qaIWYY86oO2YlTis/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FWVoLhn4bcLanLcF-oG3ve3RLDbpTgvP
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vJ42EKiVGV2Aw-pDvE0piFErFDhAqD1wcwUXqZNrl0s/copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HdF1TJ04PVmWd57EKEJ1sQf-r-_SL8nN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A3ZObOvyBk4j3FjHTHRExaj7DLKOyMmi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17LKWjsLq4YngaSUxep1E74js0j7Kah8N/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/12mbWDUFYyu-pUez1PfR8tMzqALvPGnrjMM0pHp_0-iw/copy
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0763680869/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=theclagamnoo-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0763680869&linkId=8748f127a25a4afe5aac460f97705cf5
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4. Explain that they will be reading two different things 
today, 1) They will read an article about the Civil War  & 
2) They will read chapter 15-17.

5. Provide each student with the article: “Life as A Civil 
War Solder.”  Read this article together, stopping to 
discuss major points of the article.  Alternatively, this 
article is available in google slides.  You can display the 
article on AS 30-31

6. After reading the article, explain that in chapters 15-17, 
Miss. Franny is telling a story about her great-
grandfather fighting in the Civil War.  Explain that 
although the story about her great-grandfather is 
fiction, Miss. Franny does include facts about the Civil 
War in her story.

7. Provide each student with a highlighter or colored pencil.  
Tell students that as they read chapters 15-17, you want 
them to pick out facts from Miss. Franny’s story that 
are also facts that were shared in the article.  When 
they find a fact that was also shared in the story, 
students will highlight that portion of the article.  (For 
example, when student read in chapter 16 that Miss. 
Franny’s grandfather was only 14 when he enlisted in 
the war, students can highlight the sentence “Some boys 
much younger than 18 fought and died in the Civil War.”  
This is found on page 3 of the article under the heading 
“Who Was Allowed to be a Soldier”)  If using the google 
slides version of the article, students will drag the 
highlight box over parts of the article.  They will be able 
to lengthen and shorten the highlight box as needed.  
Students can duplicate the highlight box as needed.

8. Before reading, go over the vocabulary words on AS 32.  
Have students add these words to the vocabulary 
section of their SAP.

Lesson Introduction (cont.)

article

AS 30-31
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1. Allow students to read chapters 15-17 in BOWD while stopping to highlight over-lapping 
facts about the Civil War between the novel and the article.  (Option:  You might also 
choose to read these chapters together if this is the first time your students are 
comparing fiction and nonfiction.  Use AS 30-31 again to underline/highlight with them. 
Use the answer key provided in the article file for guidance.)

2. If students are reading independently, be sure to go over the comparisons between 
the novel and article using AS 30-31.

AS 30 (suggested highlighted text)

Lesson Activity

Lesson Reflection

1. Ask students if there are any characters that 
they would like to add character cards to under 
the “Now there’s a story” header on the BB.  If 
so, have a volunteer fill out a blank card about 
what they have learned about this character.

2. Add any blank “Because of Winn-Dixie…” cards, 
if needed.

3. Place vocabulary cards: enlist, notion, 
manufactured on BB.

4. Have students complete the journal questions 
and self-evaluation on page 19 of their SAP.

5. Assign students pages 11-12 of their VCP.  
These pages can be completed either during 
class time or as homework.

Bulletin Board Pieces

AS 31 (suggested highlighted text)
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Lesson Reflection (cont.)
VCP Pages 11-12



Lesson 8:
Chapter 18-19
Character Connections

Students will be able to explain how different characters in the story react to 
the same experience.

Anchor slides (AS) 33-36
Student activity packet (SAP) pages 20-22
Vocabulary and Comprehension Practice (VCP) pages 13-14
Book:  Because of Winn-Dixie (BOWD) for each student
Bulletin Board (BB) pieces:  vocabulary word cards: melancholy , idle

1. Prepare bulletin board pieces listed above.  Laminate if possible.

Lesson Introduction

© 2018.  The Classroom Nook.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

3rd Grade >>  RL.3.3
4th Grade >>  RL.4.3
5th Grade >>  RL.5.3

Materials

Learning Target

Common Core Standards

Teacher Preparation

(click icon next to each material to access directly from the guide)

AS 33

1. Display AS 33 to introduce the learning target for the lesson.  
2. Display AS 34.  Look at the turkey dinner picture on the slide.  

Have students fill out the graphic organizer on page 20 of 
their SAP to indicate what thoughts, feelings, and memories 
that come to mind when they see the turkey (many students 
will immediately think of thanksgiving).  Invite students to 
share their graphic organizers with each other (ex.  going  
to their grandma’s house for Thanksgiving, or traveling to           
a relatives house for the holidays, special holiday 
traditions...etc...)

3. Ask students why not everyone would have the same 
thoughts/feelings/memories.  (Because everyone has 
different experiences to draw from)

4. Review the story that Miss. Franny told about her great-
grandfather during the civil war.  Have students recall that 
her great-grandfather invented a new candy that tastes a 
little sweet with a little sorrow.  Have students recall how 
both Opal and Amanda reacted after eating the candy.

5. Tell students that in today’s reading (chapters 18-19), Opal 
will be sharing the Littmus Lozenge with others. AS 34

SAP 
Page 

20

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1p1jON_30ATGKRJz7QKjhJhGnb7B1D2aBejjLEdsLBMQ/copy
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1exRdajSAvHqk10stloaJuKkcnn4Xqgm2?usp=copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l32oJPDoNtautmGF-uDAG3d4zxw8x3Xp/view?usp=copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OS0REhwH82Yu7bC_qaIWYY86oO2YlTis/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FWVoLhn4bcLanLcF-oG3ve3RLDbpTgvP
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vJ42EKiVGV2Aw-pDvE0piFErFDhAqD1wcwUXqZNrl0s/copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HdF1TJ04PVmWd57EKEJ1sQf-r-_SL8nN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A3ZObOvyBk4j3FjHTHRExaj7DLKOyMmi/view?usp=sharing
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0763680869/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=theclagamnoo-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0763680869&linkId=8748f127a25a4afe5aac460f97705cf5
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6. Display the  graphic organizer on AS 35 while students 
view the same graphic organizer on page 21 of their 
SAP.

7. While reading chapters 18-19, students will be completing 
this graphic organizer to indicate the feelings and 
thoughts of each character after eating the candy.  
(Note:  Students will need to refer to the previous 
chapters to find Amanda and Opal’s reaction.)

8. Before reading, go over the vocabulary words on AS 36.  
Have students record the definitions in the vocabulary 
section of their SAP.

Lesson Introduction (cont.)

AS 35

Lesson Activity

1. Allow students to read chapters 18-19 in 
BOWD.

2. While reading, have students complete the 
graphic organizer on page 21 of their 
SAP.

3. Go over the graphic organizer as a class 
once students are done reading.

Lesson Reflection

1. Once again display AS 35and go over the 
graphic organizer with the students.

2. Ask students if there are any 
characters that they would like to add 
character cards to under the “Now 
there’s a story” header on the BB.  If so, 
have a volunteer fill out a blank card 
about what they have learned about this 
character.

3. Place vocabulary cards: melancholy , idle
on BB.

4. Have students complete the journal 
questions and self-evaluation on page 22 
of their SAP.

SAP Page 21

AS 36

BB 
Pieces

SAP 
Page 

22
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5.  Assign students pages 13-14 of their VCP.  These pages can be completed either 
during class time or as homework.

Lesson Reflection (cont.)

AS 35

VCP Pages 13-14



Lesson 9:
Chapter 20-22
Character Maps

Students will be able to work in small groups to create a character map.

Anchor slides (AS) 37-39
Student activity packet (SAP) pages 23-24
Vocabulary and Comprehension Practice (VCP) pages 15-16
Book:  Because of Winn-Dixie (BOWD) for each student
Character Maps (Drafting Sheet) & Large character pictures and 

map headings
Large poster-sized paper
scissors and glue
Bulletin Board (BB) pieces:  vocabulary word cards: melancholy , idle

1. You will need to divide students into small groups (3-4 students) and 
assign each group a character.  Each student will need a character 
map drafting sheet to work on.

2. You will also need to make ONE copy of the large character pictures 
and map headings for each group.  The group will only be given the 
character picture/headings for their assigned character

3. Collect poster paper, scissors, and glue for each group.
4. Prepare bulletin board pieces listed above.  Laminate if possible.

Lesson Introduction
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3rd Grade >>  RL.3.3
4th Grade >>  RL.4.3
5th Grade >>  RL.5.3

Materials

Learning Target

Common Core Standards

Teacher Preparation

(click icon next to each material to access directly from the guide)

1. Display AS 37 to introduce the learning target for the 
lesson.

2. Review the character connections to the candy in lesson 8.
3. Tell students that today after reading, they will be working 

in small groups to create a character map to show 
everything that they have learned about the character.  
(If you are teaching this novel unit in a guided reading 
group, you can have each student do their own character 
map instead of working in small groups)  

AS 37

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1p1jON_30ATGKRJz7QKjhJhGnb7B1D2aBejjLEdsLBMQ/copy
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1exRdajSAvHqk10stloaJuKkcnn4Xqgm2?usp=copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l32oJPDoNtautmGF-uDAG3d4zxw8x3Xp/view?usp=copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OS0REhwH82Yu7bC_qaIWYY86oO2YlTis/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FWVoLhn4bcLanLcF-oG3ve3RLDbpTgvP
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vJ42EKiVGV2Aw-pDvE0piFErFDhAqD1wcwUXqZNrl0s/copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HdF1TJ04PVmWd57EKEJ1sQf-r-_SL8nN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A3ZObOvyBk4j3FjHTHRExaj7DLKOyMmi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L1Oc-vcgH87U9JIHrk0mzHjbvz9TGyxg/view?usp=sharing
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0763680869/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=theclagamnoo-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0763680869&linkId=8748f127a25a4afe5aac460f97705cf5
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4. Display the character map for Opal AS 38 while 
students view the same map on page 23 of their SAP.  
Complete this map together as an example.

5. Divide students into small groups and assign each group 
a main character (Miss. Franny, Otis, the Preacher, 
Gloria).  Explain that after they read, they will be 
working in their small group to create a character map 
for their assigned character, just like you did for Opal.

6. Before reading, go over the vocabulary words using AS 
39.  Have students record the definitions in the 
vocabulary section of their SAP. 

Lesson Introduction (cont.)

AS 38

Lesson Activity

1. Allow students to read chapters 20-22 in BOWD.  
You may choose to let them read in their small 
groups together so that they can point out things 
about their character as they read.

2. After students have completed reading, provide 
each student with the character map drafting 
sheet.  Even though students will be working in 
groups, each students will be making their own 
drafting sheet.   Students should refer back to 
the text to find their information.

3. When groups have completed their individual 
maps, provide each group with one large 
character picture and headings.  Students will 
use scissors to cut out the character picture and 
heading.  They will use glue to assemble each 
piece on their poster paper to create a large 
character map.  Students will use their 
character drafting sheet to create their poster.

4. Have groups present their posters to the class 
once all are complete.

5. If possible, display all of the group poster 
somewhere in your classroom or hallway.

SAP 
Page 

23

AS 39

character 
drafting 

maps

poster 
pieces

sample poster layout
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Lesson Reflection

1. Ask students if there are any characters that they would like to add character 
cards to under the “Now there’s a story” header on the BB.  If so, have a 
volunteer fill out a blank card about what they have learned about this character.

2. Place vocabulary card: amuse on BB.
3. Have students complete the journal questions and self-evaluation on page 24 of 

their SAP.
4. Assign students pages 15-16 of their VCP.  These pages can be completed either 

during class time or as homework.

BB Pieces

SAP Page 24

VCP Pages 15-16



Lesson 10:
Chapter 23-26
Group Discussions

Students will be able to work in small groups to discuss how the major 
themes in the book connect

Anchor slides (AS) 40-43
Student activity packet (SAP) pages 25-26
Vocabulary and Comprehension Practice (VCP) pages 17-18
Book:  Because of Winn-Dixie (BOWD) for each student
“Talk About It!” Group Discussion Cards
Bulletin Board (BB) pieces:  blank character cards, blank “Because of 

Winn-Dixie” cards; vocabulary word card: teetering, myths

1. Make several sets of the “Talk About It!” group discussion cards - one 
set per small group

2. Prepare bulletin board pieces listed above.  Laminate if possible.

Lesson Introduction
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3rd Grade >>  RL.3.2
4th Grade >>  RL.4.2
5th Grade >>  RL.5.2

Materials

Learning Target

Common Core Standards

Teacher Preparation

(click icon next to each material to access directly from the guide)

1. Display AS 40 to introduce the learning target for 
the lesson.  

2. Review the character maps from lesson 9.  
3. Draw  the students’ attention to the theme section of 

your novel BB.  Review the themes your students 
have identified and go over several examples from 
the text that support the theme.  

4. Tell students that today you will be completing the 
novel and focusing on how these two themes connect 
together.

5. Display AS 41 while students open to page 25 of 
their SAP to preview the “Preparing for My Group 
Discussion” sheet.  Explain that once students have 
finished reading, they will complete this chart that will 
then be used in their group discussions.

AS 40

AS 41

SAP 
Page 

25

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1p1jON_30ATGKRJz7QKjhJhGnb7B1D2aBejjLEdsLBMQ/copy
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1exRdajSAvHqk10stloaJuKkcnn4Xqgm2?usp=copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l32oJPDoNtautmGF-uDAG3d4zxw8x3Xp/view?usp=copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OS0REhwH82Yu7bC_qaIWYY86oO2YlTis/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FWVoLhn4bcLanLcF-oG3ve3RLDbpTgvP
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vJ42EKiVGV2Aw-pDvE0piFErFDhAqD1wcwUXqZNrl0s/copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HdF1TJ04PVmWd57EKEJ1sQf-r-_SL8nN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A3ZObOvyBk4j3FjHTHRExaj7DLKOyMmi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PXVMTBtKFsXLvH9SnnMpt3LmNluukiSE/view?usp=sharing
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0763680869/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=theclagamnoo-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0763680869&linkId=8748f127a25a4afe5aac460f97705cf5
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6. Display the “Thought Question” on AS 42: How does 
judging others keep us from creating friendships?”   
They will be answering this in their SAP.  Point out the 
words “judging” and “friendships” in the question.  Point 
out that these were the two major themes from the 
book and while they read, you want them to focus on the 
connection between these two themes.

7. Before reading, go over the vocabulary words using AS 
43.  Students should record the definitions in the 
vocabulary section of their SAP.

Lesson Introduction (cont.)

Lesson Activity Part 1
1. Allow students to read chapters 23-26 in BOWD.
2. During and after reading, students will fill out the preparation sheet on page 25 of 

their SAP.

AS 42

Lesson Activity Part 2
1. After students have completed their preparation sheet, divide 

students into small groups.
2. Provide each group with the “Talk About It!” discussion cards.  

Tell students that in their groups they should first each share 
their information from their SAP.  Students can comment on 
each others’ thoughts and questions.  

3. After students have had a change to share their SAP, students 
will then use the discussion cards to further their discussion.

4. Allow students several minutes to get into their groups to discuss.  
Students should go through all of the discussion cards.

Lesson Reflection

1. When groups have had time to discuss, bring groups 
back together.  Pose some the same question that 
students discussed using the discussion cards.  Have 
students share out the conversations that their group 
had.

2. Have students complete the journal questions and self-
evaluation on page 26 of their SAP.  If time allows, 
discuss their answers.

AS 43

Discussion Cards
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3. Add any final cards to the “Now there’s a story” 
header and on the “Because of Winn-Dixie...” 
web.  Have volunteers fill out a blank cards to 
add to the BB.

4. Place vocabulary cards: teetering, myths on BB.
6. Assign students pages 17-18 of their VCP.  

These pages can be completed either during 
class time or as homework.

Lesson Reflection (cont.)
BB Pieces

VCP Pages 17-18



Novel Projects 
& Activities
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End of Unit



10 Things

1. Have students pick their favorite main character from Because of 
Winn-Dixie.  (Winn Dixie is not included since Opal made her own list at 
the end of the book.)

2. Provide students with the character sheet of their choice.   If using 
the google slides version, students can pick the slide with their favorite 
character and delete the other slides, if desired.  Have them create a 
list of 10 things about that character, similar to the way the   
preacher gave Opal a list of 10 things about her mother.  The list can 
include information about the character’s personality, likes/dislikes, 
talents, looks...etc. (download on the left)

3. If desired, create a wall display with the lists.

© 2017.  The Classroom Nook.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19qM72L6ltNGXlRBEv7lY1j1rDTNVoKQO/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1z1CCIQJ7h8y_U4D0sJAC3faM4nydCLhHSqZI7Z2W42U/copy


Class Bottle Tree

1. In the novel, Because of Winn-Dixie, Gloria has a bottle tree in her 
backyard.  Each bottle hanging from her tree represents one of her 
mistakes.

2. Have your students complete the bottle template and then use the 
bottles to create a classroom display.  You can use large craft paper 
to create a tree and then use string to “hang” the students’ bottles 
from the tree. (download on the left)
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wjv5Pz3FWm3yIiDQuCMIPhHZXvjRJfII/view?usp=sharing


Name That Chapter

1. Have students skim through each chapter and give a title to each  
chapter based on the events in that chapter by writing it on the 
template.  This can be done as a whole group or as individuals.  
(Option:  Assign each student or pair of students one or more  
chapters to give a title to and then combine all the titles on a master 
list.) (download on the left)

2. Then, Have students use the titles that were given to each chapter to 
write a summary of the story.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vd_k4v4W4yqZrdXq8KZ5qjd9ZzOSIXn2/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1nLf_y5dlk8VkYgDi6ZG1MBtacoQF9IvfHvaL27TFNXE/copy


YOU MAY ALSO LIKE:

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/The-One-and-Only-Ivan-Google-Classroom-Compatible-Distance-Learning-3461855?aref=wwrhkmun
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Shiloh-Novel-Unit-Google-Classroom-Compatible-Distance-Learning-324563?aref=wwrhkmun
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Because-of-Winn-Dixie-Novel-Unit-Google-Classroom-Distance-Learning-1823790?aref=wwrhkmun
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Dear-Mr-Henshaw-Complete-Novel-Unit-Common-Core-851733?aref=wwrhkmun
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Tales-of-a-Fourth-Grade-Nothing-Google-Classroom-Compatible-Distance-Learning-2926964?aref=wwrhkmun
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/George-Washingtons-Socks-Complete-CCSS-Novel-Unit-1374378?aref=wwrhkmun
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Donavans-Word-Jar-Novel-Study-Common-Core-and-Word-Study-Focus-497195?aref=wwrhkmun


Terms of Use

Thank you so much for your purchase.  If you have any 
questions or concerns about your product, please feel free 
to reach out to me via email: hello@classroomnook.com

This product is for the use of one teacher and one 
classroom only. If additional teachers in your building would 
like to use this product, please invite them to purchase an 
additional license through TpT.  In addition, please do not 
post this product on any classroom or personal website for 
others to download for free.  All content is original and may 
not be duplicated or distributed without 
permission from the author.

Find more great resources & 
Teacher Tips at 

www.classroomnook.com
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